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1:00 - 2:00pm       Networking
2:00 - 3:30pm       Lunch & Program

3:30 - 4:00pm       Best Wishes to 
                                Shanequa
4:00 - 5:00pm       Networking

Welcome by Board Chair
Election of Board Members
WDN Updates by Shanequa 

Self Care Presentation
       & Others

 

Annual Meeting
Agenda



 Educating our communities around issues and policies that 

 Advocating collectively to break down barriers for improved    

 Celebrating our diverse backgrounds

 Identify and provide services needed by women and their  

 Investigate and research issues of concern to women and

 Advocate for public policies at all levels of government that  

The Women’s Diversity Network (WDN) aka WDN Resource Center
connects and mobilizes women and gender-expansive people of
different backgrounds to create positive change through unity and
collective work.

The goals of the WDN are:
 

           challenge our unity 

           inclusion and advocacy for all   

 
 In order for us to realize these goals, the WDN engage in activities,
create events, and promote actions that:
 

           families

           their families

           address women's issues



MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO

& FOUNDER

We transformed our in-person meetings into virtual ones and were able to
stay connected. From now on, we will continue to meet virtually and  in-
person every quarter.

This year we all have faced one of the most challenging times in all of our lives.
This pandemic has affected us, traumatized us, tested our resilience, and
challenged us to stand up for justice. No one has gone unscathed. WDN had to
pivot the way we ran our programs and hosted our summit. With all the pain and
suffering, we were able to have success this year. Let’s take a moment to recap:

Leaders & Supporters

We received a one-year grant to hire a project manager who helped keep the Task Force moving
throughout the pandemic.
We worked with Suffolk County Legislator Richberg to create a county-based Task Force focused on
Maternal Mortality. WDN Leader Pia Alexander serves on the Task Force as a WDN rep.
We have been working with Nassau County Legislator Bynoe to create a Maternal Mortality Review
Board for Nassau County.
Members of WDN’s Task Force collaborated with 100 community organizations to hold two public
forums. Collectively solutions were identified on how to hold hospital systems accountable to best
practices for combating maternal mortality.
Workshops for providers, health care communities, and the general public were held to educate them
about the maternal mortality disparity.

Monthly we held skill-building and awareness workshops and discussions about societal issues.

Virtual meet and greets were conducted via Facebook to introduce people to this leadership team. They
created and executed a workshop around mental health.
A new program was created for youth to explore social justice.
Finances
We received several grants this year and were onboarded to coalitions.and our leaders & youth were
honored for their work with WDN.

Health Equity Task Force

Trainings & Courses

Youth Justice Team

WDN is all about teamwork. None of these things could have been accomplished without each and
everyone of you supporting the organization. You each are doing your part to make this world a better
place and I am so thankful we are doing it together. Thank you for all you do for WDN. The sisterhood that
we all share is priceless.

Love You All,
Shanequa Levin



AFFIRMATIONS
I WILL BE AN UP-STANDER WHEN PEOPLE ARE BEING TREATED POORLY AROUND

ME.

I WILL GIVE MEMBERS THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT KNOWING THAT THEY ARE HERE

BECAUSE THEY WANT TO BE.

I TREAT PEOPLE EQUITABLY.

I WILL ASK FOR HELP KNOWING THERE’S ENDLESS TALENT AROUND ME AND

PEOPLE WHO KNOW MY SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS.

I CHOOSE MY WORDS CAREFULLY AND DELIVER WITH EASE.

I WON’T COMPARE MY BEHIND THE SCENES REEL, TO SOMEONE’S HIGHLIGHT REEL. 

I WILL LOOK AT OTHERS AS INSPIRATION, NOT COMPETITORS.

I WILL KEEP MY EYE ON THE PRIZE NO MATTER HOW SWEATY I MIGHT GET OVER THE

SMALL STUFF, KNOWING I SHOULDN’T SWEAT THE SMALL STUFF. 

MY PLAYING SMALL DOES NOT SERVE THE WORLD. 

I WILL ALLOW MY LIGHT TO SHINE AND IN DOING SO, WILL GIVE PERMISSION FOR

OTHERS TO SHINE TOO. 

I DON’T NEED TO BE THE LOUDEST PERSON IN THE ROOM TO MAKE AN IMPACT. 

I WILL BE A BETTER LISTENER. 

I HAVE A LOT OF VALUABLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO MAKE, EVEN IF I DON’T KNOW

EXACTLY WHAT THEY ARE RIGHT NOW.

I AM IN FULL EXPRESSION NOW. I EXPRESS ALL PARTS OF MY TRUE SELF INTO THE

WORLD, INCLUDING AND ESPECIALLY MY KINDNESS FOR OTHERS AND MY EMPATHY

FOR HUMANITY. 

AS MY SPIRIT FEELS INCREASINGLY SAFE AND LOVED, I AM SEEKING OUT NEW

ROLES FOR MYSELF, TO HELP OTHERS ALSO FEEL SAFER AND MORE LOVED THAN

THEY USED TO.



GetGetGet
Involved!Involved!Involved!



The Language of Cultural Awareness
What you say and how you make people feel matters.

This panel discussion will illuminate how everyday language
and methods of communication can either cultivate strong

healthy relationships or create an atmosphere of divisiveness
and resentment.

 

Facts About LGBTQIA +
Strengthen Your Gender Equitable Attitude.

This training explains what all the letters mean; what personal
pronouns are and how to use them; and how you can be

supportive. 
 

A.R.T. (Anti Racism Training) 
Understand how bias and racism influences our thinking

and our relationships with others.
Explore historical events, terminology, examine privilege, bias,

intersectionality, racism and anti-racism. Participants will gain the
knowledge and tools to foster a respectful, inclusive, and equitable

environment where everyone can thrive.
 

Workshops and Courses
How To Manage Bias

We All Have Our Biases, It's What We Do With It That
Impacts People.

Explore what we don't think we think; How bias is reinforced
and why it matters; How we see bias in the world, and How to

manage your own implicit bias.

Combating Maternal Mortality
U.S.A. Has The Worst Rate Of Maternal Deaths In The

Developed World.
Black women are disproportionately dying due to pregnancy

complications. In this training you'll discuss the why, learn best
practices, and how to advocate for change. 

What Sex Education In Schools Looks Like
A Way To Prevent Gender Violence.

Examine what's already being taught and view the current bill that is calling for
statewide standardized sex education program that provides all students with

comprehensive sexuality education that is age-appropriate, medically
accurate, comprehensive, and inclusive and respectful of all pupils regardless

of race, ethnicity, gender, disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity.



Wealth Equity Fellowship



G E T
I N V O L V E D

Made Possible Through The Long Island Community Foundations Racial Equity Grant  



Health Equity Task Force
Purpose: Create an environment made up of diverse, complementary organizations,
agencies, clinicians and individuals, as one cohesive force that is supportive of positive
health outcomes for Black women and other vulnerable populations on Long Island. 

Build and sustain a Health Equity (HE) Network that creates a sense of community
and support that supports best practices that promote and increase positive health
outcomes for Black people and other vulnerable populations.
Increase awareness of disparities and HE in maternal  health outcomes among
professionals, students, and the community
Support women and other vulnerable populations in demanding a better standard
of care when accessing health services
Create an advocacy platform that brings about policy change on the local level in
regards to poor health outcomes for women, infants and other vulnerable
populations
Hold health systems accountable to abide by recommendations/best practices and
to provide respectful care to all patients

Goals:

Workgroups
Survey mothers to get their stories
about access to transportation and
its impact on their healthcare. 
Meet with lawmakers to advocate
for the importance of
transportation for pregnant people
so that access to health-related
services can be increased.

Advocacy/Action 
 

1.

2.

 

Collaborate with stakeholders to
develop a list of local organizations
that work with or service the
maternal population, to ensure
community members have access
to all available resources. 
Partner with other organizations to
organize resource kits for pregnant
people. 

Organizations

1.

2.

Compile a list of ongoing trainings
focused on implicit bias and cultural
humility, and promote this resource
to providers, stakeholders, and
other service providers. 
Research and analyze curriculum
available regarding Maternal and
Health Equity so in the future, we
can work on having them taught on
a larger scale.

Providers & Health Systems
 

1.

2.

 

Community Education
 

Educate community members
about issues relating to maternal
mortality, implicit bias in
healthcare, their rights, and health
disparities through public service
announcements, town halls, etc.

Identify effective evidence-based
solutions that positively impact
pregnant Long Island residents. 
Conduct an environmental scan of
bills designed to impact Maternal
Mortality on Long Island with the
purpose of gaining support from
local lawmakers. 

Research
 

1.

2.

 

Join The Task Force: www.bit.ly/hetfworkgroups 













WDN IN THE NEWS





Erika
Deans

is an enhancement focused Licensed Social
Worker, earning her master’s degree from
Fordham University. She is currently studying for
her Doctorate in Education, in Interdisciplinary
Educational Studies at LIU researching the effects
of racial trauma on pedagogy. Erika currently
works on Juvenile Justice Reform, specifically policy
changes to the racial and ethnic disparities, gender
responsiveness, and creating detention
alternatives.

Board Chair

Kathryn 
Abbatiello

Kathryn has dedicated her life’s
work to championing the needs
of children with disabilities and
their families and has received
her B.S. in Elementary Education
N-6 with a minor in Sociology and
her M.S. in Early Childhood
Special Education.

Board Secretary

WDN Board Members 
July 2020 - June 2021



Shanequa
Levin

is a motivational speaker, social
justice leader, a registered ordained
wedding officiant, the author of
memoir titled, Poverty's Phoenix. She
is the Founder & CEO, of WDN, Co-
Founder of the Long Island Black
Alliance, and convenor of LI United to
Transform Policing & Community
Safety. 

Founder & CEO

is the executive director for New
Hour for Women & Girls. She has 28
years of experience in the Social
Welfare, Mental Health, and Criminal
Justice field. She has spent her
career working with the most
vulnerable of people in our
communities.

Serena
Liguori

Board Treasurer



Aisha Alexis
has a Masters in social work and
specializes in art therapy with a passion to
teach and empower youth and families to
move in the direction they truly desire. She
is a driven leader with a focus on coaching,
motivating, and mentoring youth towards
a better future. 

has a Masters in clinical psychology and
20+ years of managing high impact youth
development and empowerment
programs. She inspires positive social and
community impact in the areas of: private
and public partnerships and relationships
in support of youth and at-risk populations.

Donna Raphael

El Schneider
received their Masters of Social Work.  They
firmly embody the values of social justice,
action, community, and service that guide
both their profession and the WDN. Their
breadth of experiences has prepared them
to be an effective agent if change in their
community.



Farrah Mozawalla
has a Master’s in Education. She is the
Executive Director of The Office of Asian
American Affairs of Nassau County, the first
Muslim to be appointed as a department
head in Nassau County. In addition to her
accomplishments as a teacher and
government liaison, she is committed to
serving the community.

Jazmyne Archer

has a Bachelors in Communication &
Behavior and a double minor in Consumer
Psychology and Spanish.  Jazmyne helps
Black, LatinX, and Native American students
secure internships with fortune companies,
corporate, and banking partners.

received her law degree. She has more
than 15 years of experience leading
campaigns to address issues affecting
communities in upstate New York,
Brooklyn, and Long Island.

Irma Solis



Monique Powell
has a Master’s in in Business
Administration and Master’s in Public
Administration. She is a strong advocate
for youth development in her community,
economic equality, and quality education.

holds a Clinical License in Social Work and has
over twenty years’ experience in social-service
settings. Her interests are to push through
barriers by influencing cultural shifts within
the organizations, to hire and deliver services
that are inclusive, equitable, and reflect the
diversity of the people that are being served.

Pascale Jean-Noel

We are looking for more board members to
join WDN. Especially people with board
experience, and those with ties to the
Latinx and Asain communities. Email

boardchair@womensdiversitynetwork.org
if you or someone you know is interested. 



Long Island Community Foundation
AARP

Signature Premier
Pia Alexander

Rebecca Bonanno
 Elizabeth Burrows

Jennifer Aull
Sol Marie Alfonso-Jones

Lois Schaffer
 


